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, "\ I '. . ··.'-,; The sunshine of a late April morning was falling into the wooded canyon 

of Still Creek and through the wild garden of deep ferns, Solomon's seal , and 

bleeding hearts down to the stream. Brown water shaded and curled into colored 

patterns that ever floated away. Here the stream bumped into mossy rocks and 

impatiently frothed with the rush of a quick turn; there it sombered to a secre-
~ 

tive pool at the feet of slim alders, pale-barked like white birches. Now and 
I 

then a foxy trout ventur ed from hie hiding place under an amber rock and flipped 

at a fly on the silvered surface, or a soft young butterfly winged lazily 

against the green bank. 

On a rock below an old cedar stump stretching out over the stream, a 

little gray bird bobbed and dipped like the wimpling water at her feet. Dir-

ectly in front of her, the current boiled over into a white cascade. Down to 

the edge she waded and shoved her nose under water along the base of the rock , 

hunting for the larvae of the caddis-flies. She would find these little animals 

in rough, cone-shaped houses sticking to the sides of the rocks, and tid-bits 

they would be to this sprite of the stream. 

Half swim.ming and half wading through the shallow water, sometimes 

wiggling dextrously through swift places, she teetered around the rim of the 

rock; and as she came up on top again, her dress had the changeable sheen of a 

water-proof coat. Perhaps because of the water in her eyes, she blinked rather 

rapidly; and each time a gleam of white flashed above her eye like an eye-lid 

lowered quickly. It was a tell-tale mark, her only badge of discovery; but who 

was there to see it along her home stream except her own friends of the woods 

and a chance fisherman or two? And who would harm her anyway? She was the wit~h 

of the waters, and without her the canyon would be empty. 
L·• . She pattered and bobbed on the rocks close under an old stump.that .hung 

~ .. A ~· / 
out over the stream. l Then she

1
stooped over' to peek under the log, and there) 

JI < d_,. , t \ 
xaaxs~llJIKiJXll~BB.JXE~xxx snuggled into a crevice, was a round, mossy ball. It 

was still in the ma.l{ing, for the entrance was large and open;l. When finished, 

the doorway would be on the under side so the birds could fly into it from the 



? water below. No wonder this lover of the sunny solitudes carelessly kept an e;>e 
I 

on thie spot. --
Then with the humming of the stream there mingled a wild, ecstatic 

song, rippling ae it rose and fell . I~ was coming nearer. A gray form flashed 

above the water and lit on the rock .beside her. The water ouzel wae ainging 

to hie mate. He spread his wings and tail and lifted his head to pour forth 

a more passionate greeting. Apparently oblivious but listening, she went about 

her business of caddis-fly fishing in a matter-of-fact way. So her mate flew 

up to inspect the cosy bungalow and as he dropped out, he lilted a low approval. 

For a little while, the happy pair dabbled beneath the rocks; and then at 

some unspoken signal, aide by side they flashed away down stream low over the 
"'4 i 

water . Over all hummed the peaceful noise of Nature's silence. 
G 



Bogoslof, a Jack-in-the-Box. 
'-

It is not surprising _that skippers do not want to go fussing around 

an uncertain island like Bogos lof, that fe up today and down tomorrow, ae it were . 

A captain's first consideration is for the safety of his boat and passengers. Un-
• 

charted waters are a nightmare for one can see the rooks and reefs, if above or 

evev with the surface but where there are many that show above the ocean it is 

reasonable to think that some may c ome up to within six feet of the top. With 

the Westward feeling her way a reef nine feet under may be as safe as several fathoms 

deep especially if you slip past and do not know it is there but how were we to know 

of the other reefs and rocks ready to clutch at the keel and greedy to tear a hole inh 

the bow. One day passing through an inlet at low tide the roof ef s. rock just showed 

on the surface, returning at high tide the jagged points were set just right for a 

wreck. 

The Westward kept well out and pushed her way slowly around the southern 

end of the tall pinnacles of Bogoslof. On the west side was the entrance of a bay 

but tze at the entrance the blu A color of the s ~a changed to a whitish tone that 

might indicate a place too shallow to enter . But with the lead line to test the 

depth the 1 ittle Yacht edged her way in and we found we were in the crater of one 

the volcano, the hole where one of the former peaks had sunk. Water of sulphur hue 

and warm current::i indicated that the crater below wae not quite dead and so the 

Captain set a watch for the night and later said he was glad to ,set out of the hole. 

Description of Bogoslof in the past and at present. 

Sea lions that came u-, on the east shore. Great bulls that loped with a 

rocking gait . At a distance looked like great bears. Mothers with ·calves . 

The great murre rookeries . 'l'he crumbling rocks the death of many birds 

1) dead murres on one slide where the rooks were started by the birds above . 

The golden plover and two emperor geese 
/ 

' The hot sands the smoking fumeroles . the warm lagoon where the water 

'' was too hot for the hand at the end but good for a bath further up. The change 
by eros'ion. The reported eruption. ·June )0 to July 2, July 16 or 19 repb 



engines were slowed: the boat abated her pace and hung Wllliti~x w~3dlhr~x 

watching. This little island looked steaming and treacherous, as if she were hid-

ing under the water for some evil purpose. But nothing happened except the burst-

ing away of bands of sea birds as they stretched their necks and scattered for 

safety over the nurface. And this was their home, the sulphurous, steaming 

cliffs of Bogoslof. Aleo it, was the home of great colonies of sea lions that 

humped along the beaches like anbated logs. Here was adventure, so into the 

crater of t..he sunken island, pale green and warm, steamed the little boat. It . 
was the only anchorage in these wild depths, and f\lrnished a pleasant ~nd ex-

citing bed for several days • 

• 
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A living streakf or white d~ubled a?/ s~raightened, doubled ard )-i ~ 

~ u u ~ -'--straightened, along the faint line of the road and faded into the moon- ~ · 

The silence of a desert evening stretched taut to the breaking 

slope and away and away over the dim reaches. A 
I\ 

a woman eat on the cabin doorstep, their eyes following the fligh 

~ . of that white shadow down the road. At their feet lay a battle-scarred, old . 

<... 

~~'~ 
. ' airdale, and a little way off a mild-eyed sheep-dog sat with pricked-up ~ 

~ ...... 

!\ 

') 

The air was breathless, ready to be shattered by sound or motion. 

"""--'t 
s-f 
f 

\,,,:,.. -
~ corks and big ears set high like sails to catch every whisper of the wind, 

~ ,.-, 
J . '\> 

'_ - .i '1~ came hopping up and down, one behind the other, as softly as if the breeze 

~ -N,. billowing them along. And two more silent sprites came to life out of the """ ..) \ ~ r 
~ "-...,; ~ sage and hobby-horsed into the open. Half protruding from a deceptive 
~ - I~~, d j t.), .;~sh, a corpulent one squatte with ears flattened back and a placid look 

~ ... N in hie round eyes. \ So, after long hours of freezing close in the heat of 
~- J 

the day till they were a very part of the sage that sheltered them, the 

jackrabbits were gathering(t~ pl&y"}inder the moon. Every bush gave up ite 

little ghost till the desert danced and derviehed. 

Down in the sink of the waste valley below the rabbits' play-

ground, other forms were moving. The antelope had come in from the high 

mesas and rimrocke to the water hole for their evening drink. Twice a day , 
only did the shy prong-horns visit the trysting place, in thl<\>ale, eerie 

night light, and again at the break of day when the red eun shot slanting 
, ll 

eha~s across the bluish wastes and the plopping J f the strutting sage 

cocks sounded fitfully. Now night and the moon had calmed the withering 

were 
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wind of noonday e.nd ~id the stinging alkali dust to sleep. Lithe bodies 

with spindle legs, slim heads end hooked horns padded softly about in the 

crusted salt grass or out upon the scabby, cracked shore of the dwindling 

lake,~ with !e<!!!!'~~ ~ueeoue~ter Here and there about the margin 

the up-turned horns of starved steers told the story of a struggle for bare 

life. 8ut in this ghost-garden the antelope played and pushed, ever pushed 

hee.d against head, legs braced, sinews taut, in the oldest game of the desert, 

supremacy to the strong bucks. Just now it was play, or practice, for the· 

season of battle for mates was over. Already, behind them and '~r miles 

around in the sage antelope fawns _Ql!f a few daps old lay sleeping or nursing 

at their mothers' aides. Or alone, the little, lank, wobbly-kneed forms 

lay frozen flat in the bare, open spaces, peace:f\ll under the wide skies; 

protected only by life's luck, and that the slenderest thread of chance. For 

hark! A long, quavering, dog-like cny• eerie, mourn:f\ll, full of longing, 

mellowed across the moonlit stretches-- no, not sinister-yt_or savage in sound, 

but a brute tongue telling his communion with the night and the tormenting 
Ut'fJ-<! moon. But brute he J..s., the melancholy prairie wolf, end death to others in 

the desert. 'fPThe clicking of horns at the water hole ceased abruptly. All 
~13~ ·~ 
heads lifted in the direction of the cry; a dull thudding of front feet.as 

a challenge. Out over the whitening expanse of the sage not a movement. 

The baby e.ntlope still slept peacefully.in their moonlit beds. 

Flash, low to the ground, slid back up the road toward the wait-

ing ~iguree on the doorstep. The hair bristled along hie back end rose ll / 
~on his neck. A half hour ago running, running down through the sage, 

hie ears straight back, hie eyes unseeing, the ecstasy of the wide night in 

hie Tveine~1 he ha~~ ~o~e-~:e l't 'o l~e~~ o~ Ahie 9~:~' \a.~~'. t7~ ~o~ot~ cl.~n. /! 

o~im prairie. Running abandon~, a sound had shocked him into a -.. 

paralysis of fear and he had froz6\into the sagebrush not far above the 

phantom parade on the lake shore. He visioned the dim shapes below. Hie 



ears were cocked tense for every small stirring, a scratching on one side, 
' 

a cautious padding on the other, a soft swish as of some body ~ag hrough et rt.-t..tJ: 
the air. toward him. Things were moving all around him. Every sageb h 

concealed something, he didn't know what. Perhaps the bushes themselves 

were all alive. He tingled till he could hardly hold himself. Then came 

that t.tnearthly, wailing cry just below hii;n. His reflex muscles catapulted 
~.SJ_ 

him into the air, and the next instant he found himself fleeing back up the 
/\. 

~ hill with that awful thing ready to clutch him from above. The open space in 

front of the cabin came into view and he felt the presence of the two people / 

( and the doge~ These were his own folks, the only ones he had ever known. 

~here they were) sitting solidly on the doorstep as he had left them. The 

~~ man's light . shirt shone in the moonlight. Flash scuttled low and skirted 

the circle cautiously, coming up behind the still figures. Low voices c~e 
~~ ,r..,,f" r'"' t.-i)_,<t, J -t~ ..._ 

to him. Yee, everything was aJil right 1}gain. He.J,,pounced,. out of tlte sti,11-
A~~..c.Q 7:/1 ', . ..,_, ;r;.·,f @!f\.,(..I.? JI.., . ~ '1 · ... 

nees and with manaica,l glee gf'abl:i.ed a m~trhful 6'f t.lie 1 • g 1' • , 

Jo~ 'f,. / f ~' (,t ..., '-f:.,'r; dtA' ) ucf 1 'Zli 'i,~ A- f- CJ- .,_.,Q~~, • l.v .. v Zb~ 'k:,, •-~1. ··, '-t 'l iJ l; €I 
'.\ -&She twdt.ea -eri&-puH-M_-a-t-i.t. ~/sharp teeth pen trated deeper than thB 7-. f .J 
\ j A /-'Ff.(} /.A ~. ,, ',, -4 /1 eo.: ~ "{ r / ' /"t (> - f 

'l<.- shirt and took a~ nip in the man's ribs. )f~~back-handed cuff fl/rt' ; I, J·~ .:;:. I ./A-<j~ Vl.A.1 [..., l.-1 behind him, , Vz t..t.<t ( • 
K-he little tvrmentor, who, all worries and trouble~ fel"gotte:i, trotted ~ .tc.f ~ JI V vi,~ · l).r\.O·'"- 'i £:i, {), {,, -cu..- ~.u,, ...,. - ? 

l about for something new to tease. He was young and ~ curled up in a -{~]£ · i '""'" 
in the grass I\ /~ .. ; ,,,. < > 'f" • 

bal7. and went to sleep. The fleeting m~onlig12_t glimpse of the freedom and t I 
't' IL But could he forget that j , --.J " 

/TA-t!J. .. { /-) <;,. ,) 

fear of the great desert had touched him lightly. 

chilling cry of his kind? He had never heard it before, could not even '-'Jf 't.AL:e~.~Lt i 
·· U .a...Jlr t<<f,1. 

$ "' 
dream what ·~udneant to him. Though it made his flesh creep and his' hair 

t '1 A.~ 

br ietle, and 1nurtxldmxterror-etricken, sent him flying~ to his only 

known refuge, his human f amily, yet it would come back to him out of the 

dark and haunt him until he followed it. 
Jake's 

Flash had been a member of ~mes:~utluRlit111tJnr 1fiousehold for three 

weeks, ~awfuA respite o~ l~fe t~a~ diqn't. belong 1to h~pi ac9ording to the 
~A v f' ~J1 r~ 1, · ( . . -.I tf._( ! ' / ;. -I k µ ·1< /, _,'4-.{. .I 'iJ. b J ~./ {..-(. (Y Vt_~ ?-'1.4 

sheepherder. No varmint should live three weeks and make himself so /cussed -
)/\ 
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underfoot'} 
~~ A.nd knowin1 /\ ~a-.a -bounty o~ hie yellow he~i 

~. --- ~ {1iy-1 i~ -r L / .L. c It ..... J ';} And t hei-e by hung t h I: t · 4;,.;i.e...:.o...i.ntmem l 
~ --Ji -c- t- t " f' ~ · · . j ""c c c • ) 

P-, yellow, and f.rom all indications'.fgever would become the tawny-gray of the· 
" .__ ~1> \ callous 
~ ~ J; ordinary coyotef~s. For he wasn't ordinary at all, as the;\coyote 

c ~.>J '1fl.N killers had recognized that early morning in May wifen, ,,f#r«kii:. x~b:ers:Gt11xknd~i:eci: 
)~~-

r 
' 

/; gunnysacks clankin~,~ith shovels and traps, they•~ across the e"japorated 
-~. ~ 

\ 
) 

' 

alkali flats ant!\jerked up before an old badger burrow. 0n'3 man\knelt and 

exanined the hole while the other walked around it, tapping the ground as 

if following its hollow descent. 

stopped and began digging. And 

About nine feet back from the mouth, he - , r 
t~.¥-

soon a big mound of dirtl piled up and the 

two were spelling each other at the perspiring task as they stood more than 

waist deep below the surface. For it was a long, hard way down in that baked 

soil to the bottom of the coyote den. ~flit was worth while for there 

might be ten or a dozen fuzzy yellow pupa down there, a feather in the cap 

of the government hunters. ~j_ 
Some time after noon the hunters{appeared at Jake 1 e eheRp ranch, 

only 0 ' l' the K3~~eKt source of food and ehelter,for many miles, H~ci:'"He:ving~rid ~ake 1 a 
.r .J l t . I · tt. ' , 1 f• r L{.1 >t: ; 1', 
~ of this coyote menace~ he wasn't surprised when ~ decided to stay 

with him a fe w days. He~kg::t;ful, of course, even if they did let the 
~· ? 

old female get away andj brought this peeterinf, pale pup onto him. He hated 

the coyote tribe more than they did, for he knew well t hat he had lost a 

lot of lambs by them. J~ 
That night the leader of the yai~pat tobacco into the low log 

~"CA3 1 
fireplace above a row of stretched-out ~ There was a gloating look~ in 

his bloated, red eyes , and a black-stained ring around hie thick, puckered 

mouth. 

"There was only four little brats in the nwie bottom of the hole, 

bunched back against the dirt, their eyes almost poppin' out at sight of 

me. Then I see1l_somethin1 light and furry in a corner. I thought it was 
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a dead rabbit they'd drug in. ~I seen its eye wink, and it was a funny 

lookin1 eye, pale bluish-gray with a black ring around i:t like the watch 

eyes of them old polka-dot hounds that used to run under the wagons. It 

was a empty, stary eye, and give me the creeps. fcome out, you little cuss,I 

says I, and I snatched him out by the back of the neck. Without a sound, he 

turned and grabbed me with them devlish sh::irp teeth. I thumped him on the 

head and threw him down with the other carcasses. Then I took another look 

at him. He was pure white, the first one I'd ever caught or seen in my 

life. And I been trappin' for fifteen years. And them blue eyes-- t hen I 

knew: he was a albino, one of them freaks that ain't got no color, and just 

happens once in a lifetime. Q..uick I jerked him out by a hind leg to see if 

he'd come to life, and I thought I seen a quiver of an eyelid. He was 

plenty stunned, all right; but he didn't want to wake u p too soon with me 

lookin' at him. Well, I chucked the dead ones into a sack and him on top, 

and toted' em up here. And see what I done for mJr self-- got the only record 

for a albino coyote in the state. And as soon as he is old enough to travel, 

he 1 s goin1 back to live among them fed-up animals in the government park. 
with a badger 

No.-..e starvin' for him, or anarlin1 and fightin'/\over the cnacasa of a 

ground-digger. wnbt No traps o_r pgison; just a ea:sy-:;- happy 1-ife ~with every-

body looki:!j!.~/t h~' /~::-:;.t" ) ~JR.P, ,.;,_. ,,_ ,,_,, ;,,~ ~ 
~~ . eyes /glowed almost green like a wild animal's• 

~ heard }the, sentence '!f }onlin~ss ~ f~r he7. when F}~sh ehou. ld1 be __ 1 
'1 / ~ ve v it ~tC -f /'!.,. .( .i.:< t~; . . -1..J r l "11t:.<-~ lu. 't J/ ,-t < Ii 

taken away. She thought of his coming so short a timet;'go, sick and life ("'' 
'\ 

lees from mistreatment and disagreement of the only food she had for him. 

1 The~he was a lop-eared, bleary-eyed runt with a limp rag of a tail, in-

sensible to everything but hunger, and cold, and pain. For a week the little 

pathetic, white form lay feverish and glassy-eyed, languid and indifferent 

to the sunshine of every new spring day. She kept him warm, watched over 

him and fussed with hie food as if he were a human baby. Then one morning 



-6-vl-the tide)turned. He felt better and looked around on things about him. He 
-1 

pitched in and ate his horrid boiled porridge as if to get rid of i~ for 

all; then perhaps he could conquer the world. And in three days he {found one 

of hij main sourJes obhiliration in teasing -frhep.,-t·he--g.ood-~e-0-eaeep;-... 

~~ dogs. But there~.a good deal of difference between tackling t he opin-

ionated old airdale and the good-natured sheep-dog. From the beginning, 
U/'tt-Q 

there Aaa 9een no brotherly love between Flash and old Bob, the one who, 
Q.; 

when a coyote was found fast in-hie maeter 1 s trap, ~ell to and finished it 

properly. He agreed with his master that this measly mongrel from the sand 

and aage~:ould have been dispatched i mmediately. From that first morning 

after F'i:~ e recovery when the wobbly wild dog had rushed, cringing low 

and fawning with flat ears, whimpering eagerly, plump against Bob, and be-

gan to nuzzle in his hair and nip here and there, the offended old dog had 

bared hie teeth and with angry eyes snapped out a sudden warning. That .L~ 
ended Bob's interest in the young coyote and settled once for all his statue. 

Not so with Flash. The world was large and 1\tl and the more 
~ ;Qf¥u_- , 'Y 

dogs to play with, the better/" The little outcastla ted at once the 

whole playground as hie own, trotting like a busy child from one interest-

ing thing to another. And the cabin yard was chock full of mysterious 

things to a simple-minded little coyote, with possibilities in every one. 

But to an old dog like Bob, who had been born (as far as he could remember) 

a thick ~d of in this very yard, the auspicious movement of the 1 wifd among 

leaves, or the mere rolling of a rock in the roa~ght no sudden shock 

of fear, nor even a quivering suspicion that they might come to life and 

chase him. For Flash wanted to be shocked, and he wanted to be chased, per-

haps with that sure intuition that nothing but the wind cotd~h him. 

~ )(Rambling around(hunting for things to happen,) Flamiperiodically 

cast hie weird, blue eyes upon Bob, comfortably dozing near the step with 

his head on his crossed paws. The irrepressible bundle of perpetual motion, 

ambling sidewise in search of relief from boredom)iropped, sprawled-out 
i 



hie front and hind feet 
( i .... • r: 
.... t'Vtk- ; "--

quiz z i call yJ'~~e eyes cast up at 

stretched as far apart as possible, hie 
t 

.,,,<)_ .:A. :r. 4 ) 
the -~;sleeping face as if to lure 

J f 
him out of the land of dreams by sheer meemericUpower. But the lethargis old -l; '? 

, ~.~~ dog seldom responded to such subtleties, whereupon, becoming impatient, Flash 
~ ~ .... t~ , - Le>-,,\..,.._ 
~-~~~ suddenly leaped straight int:J the air and~ do"/' plunk, on Bob's back, 

~~:t Jr-- at the same time p~llin~ hair and worrying any accessible \ ooth-hold. And 
t ~ ~ ) { .. d ·,f t !~ 

--! 'i l J;.;,,. periodically Bob -ee:me to life with a disgusted snarl and ) put to rout the 

\ 

~ ~"' , ~<> 
~ -~ cowardly coyote scores of times . i.rl-a..-~. 

""-- S> It was a warm spring morning. Over Flash's -----head in a scanty aspen,~ 
brood of young birds were softly sattimg clamoring, on tip-toe to be out \ 

\ 
It was time for them to be abroad, for they were fully fledged \ 

and almost spilling out of the nest. For some reason their ·parents had been 
\ ;. 

elow a~out serving the meals this morning, although they were close about and 

\ ~· 
frequen~y flew up to the liaaut tree. Once the father1e:t on a limb in plain 

sight and~ worm ~t under their bulging eyes. This was too much. 

;he oldest~ fledglingllaunched out and wavering down in hie first flight, 

~t~?uttered co rageously through the bushes and -- Oh, horroret e1uare into a 

tub of water n r the back door. The parentst*1owed his firs: outing ( 

_, j.. I I only to find h __ ruggling feebly and ~na le _to rise from the water above 1 

\; i1..t.. ~--e -'<. ""''- t ~"- c.. , ~fil L ' 
th~ r ,im of the tub. ,4 Flash'f quick ears1ca-ught,- -h}-eries of ...... old b_tJ:~f!• r;J/' \ 

..P1 C< t;.~· ~ .fo , , t~J .,.,,. ">'-~' 4 , ,,. '·.) ;..r. ,a,,,.,,_,~ , £J p: · t;,. 
and flattening in the grass so _ nly the points of b,ie earJe showed, he 1sneaked """?~ =-e-> 

( ~ ~l',_ ~ -- (Cu 
up to the edge of the tub. · splashing in the water 1 lured him to look over. · · 

~_.,. -v 
"Bird for b~kfaet!• flas ~d ovU1 hie face. And like a streak, a paw 

~ t ~{ Ii (\ I '-'Jo u_,t_ ( '-i'I_ Q.._ :1-:f. I}. - 't 
Vtt1aggv.Q. 11t!o !«Bpin~~ put! ont th~1round. Lif~ was almost gone; a few 

gasps would end the struggles. The lit{le _coyote lay looking at it limp and 

quiet between hie ~if"l He put one paw over it. Then he stretched hie head 

out, covering it entirely, as he rolled hie eyes about reconnoitering the 

yard. The old dog still lay asleep. Shep as usual was off with the sheep. 

i The human being who had become a mother to him eat sewing in the door. He l didn't feel inclined to caJb. the attention either of the testy old dog or 

• I 
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startled eyes must have watched with a charmed fascination the mystery of the 

heavens as sizzling stars shot upward from the hillside as if fired from a 

pump-gun. Long gashes of flame cur~ed into the sky to burst in showers of 

fire that fell sprinkling to earth, scattering the frightened beasts into a 

mad dash f'or higher lookouts. 

The bonfire in front of the cabin was the scene of the innocent fire-

works whose lurid lights had cast a spell over the desert. Maggie had her 

accustomed seat on the steps, while the men elumped around the fire, lost in 

the fun of ,!!r-ing crackers and their coarse jokes. They were a grotesque bunch, -
these Basque sheepherders,- tousled heads and red faces, high-heeled boots and 

high-water trousers, legs bowed like barrel hoops meeting in pigeon-toed feet,--

a waddling bunch of rioters. The doge looked on suspiciously from a safe place 

in the shadows. Behind Maggie in the darkness of the doorway,~;~h shivered in 

a panic of nervous fear, twitching as if each sputtering cracker hit him as 

it popped. Yet he couldn't take hie eyes off that red .scene. A morbid curioaity 

forced him to see more. A half lnr:i.y,. leering clown spied the trembling pup. 

Something flipped into the grass near the step. clash peered down. Nothinr; stirred 

and the ground was dark. He crept down and stealthily approached the black spot. 

Suddenly a red hole opened up under him and a fiery thing hit him square in the 

nose with a ieafening pop. His reflex muscles catapulted him into the air, 

and he didn 1t stop running until he was lost in darkness. Now he was in a 

deathly stillness. Even the pungent sage brushing his flanks filled him with 

terror. As softly as thistledown he toof each step. He couldn't stop: some-
.e 

thing pulled him on into the pulsin~void, until he began to .feel that he 

belonged there, was at home. 

It was three days before Maggie laid eyes on flash again, but if she 

had known where he had been and what he had seen, she would have rejoived.. 

For Flash had come into his own and was a real dog of the desert. That thoughtsss 

firecracker had broken in one blow the chains that held him to his human 
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hie mistress at the present time. So with slanting eyes and slow movements, 

he'kt-oak the bird in hie mouth and noiselessly ekirti~g ·~:e!i :P!.er zo~~ t~rusj'i~ ':::".;~r;JZ ... - t~ 
it under a leaf. A very ,whimeical burial it w&e, but it ... fi'i~~-~~ 
That off hie mind, hefJI~.';tered irmoeently out into the ~::;e~ ~~,.(th~~~~~ ~ ;. t~-?<i · • ' t - ._...~ .. l ~~ -~ .. ,,-:4 again. #lapping toe1caught hie eye. With a rueh he wae upon it, nipping the I ~·. 

ankle above. ~hen he grabbed the hem of the skirt, shaking it and worrying it~ ~ 

A movement from the sleeping dog took him scampering in that direction) -ii -
~ pouneed upon a hairy hind foot and tweak~ it sharply. When Bohl woke up, it 

was too late to retaliate. The pale imp wa&- clear across the yard, hie eye be">\,t 
on ta&moving trouser legs near a tent. With hie pinched loins and dwindled 

rear parts side-stepping the track of travel of his poddy paunch and big head 
--•Ra 1a11e, he loped across the yard, the very essence of innocence and meek-

ness. Coming to a tent rope, he 1butted head on into it, tumbled over and 

rooted his nose in the dirt. No matter: the trouser legs were close by now. 
fore 

Tackling one, he buckled both/fawe around it and ~ in as big a mouthful 

as he could at the same time. Needle teeth sank into the flesh and hung on as 

he worried hie victim vigorously, practicing for future needs when he should 
pounce on a rabbit or squirrel in the lean desert. 

"Let go my leg, you d--- little varmintt You~re the meanest peat 

that 1 s ever come on the place to harass a mant" The eheepherder 1 s fmrat heavy 

boot 1 lifted the furry, white ball high and landed it out in the road.(~l~~ 
didn1t stop to figure things out, but swinging low, hie gangling legs bent, 

.) 

~his big knees sticking out, hie :f'rowey feet flattened for running, he racecz_ ~1 

for hie mistress, fell into her lap and lay quiet with hie head burrowed under 

her arm. 

little body gently. He looked up 
NOf>3!lO 'CNV,.l!lOd 

}f00,8 )100.L.Lld 
N30!llfM 3111\ff) 3.llf.lS 

Tll!l31\V' '.::I ·3 

hie pointed nose to her 
3!>001 S~NINN3r 'A3,Nl.:1 ., VitVn,IM 
ON,n.HIOd 'H3NH::::>Sl3,.:I "N "J 
$\"l,VJ\~O::::> 'H3nva "H .lA.I 
Ail':> NOANV::::> ·aH0.:1.::11,:) "H 0,0HYH 

N't'W~JVH::::> 

NOU,ON3d ' ' 'A3NO,lfv.i 'M ·r 
SH3NOISSI WWO:) 

NOISSIRRO:> 3RYf> 3.& Y .:LS 
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face 1n, rn~o~'.'..1,tion of the haven 1n time of need,~d his complete truet. )) 

Then h~ff again. There were so many things that had to be investi-

gated. He couldn't sit still long; and he couldn't remember long. His 

race was accu~ bumps and bruises. 

his life. He Alllia: still a blundering baby. 

They didn't 

Curiosity, 

amount to BrfYtlff ng in 

not courag~him 
into all kinds of ticklish situations. In truth, he was timid and shrinking. 

No slightest noise escaped him. He constantly heard sounds that didn't exist. 

If he was trotting casually across the yard, a slight s ound nearby was re-

fleeted by an involuntary twitching of his body. It arrested his progress 

the fraction of a second, and on he went to the next brink. Hie nerves were 

eo sensitively attuned to the dangers of the desert that his emergency 

brakes worked without volition. 

But still he was a foolish, fanatic little pup that needed a 

guardian to watch hie step for him. One day a spell of running wildly wae 

upon him again. \ Pell-mell down the hill he raced toward the corral. Unable 

to check his speed, he plunged headlong into ~eep, n~row d,itch ~t had 

c~t .He own p~th in the Jx>ttom of the gulch. ·Fe• ~ft· e without 
tt. •' /,..~-;, fP.,. ~ ~ 8f effort and almost all ef them ean swim instinctively. As ae carried 

dow~ with the swift current, Flash paddled from one bank to the other and 

tried to clamber out. But the sides of the stream were almost perpendicular 

and the coyote's short legs clawed frantically for the top, only to slide 
just matter td f! 

back. It was mRiJ a ~~llB of time wftoeri he would be exhausted and drown. 
frightened 

Flash did not whimper, but his breath came in quick puffs and his «JtBK 

eyes roved here and there for a way of escape. Shep, coming in from rounding 
look out for 

up the sheep, took in the situation. His lifelong business had been to 1'8:Y9-

foolish animals, and as a life-saver he didn't distinguish between a lamb 
a his little white dog was a member of the family! 

and its traditional enemy, kXB coyote. Trotting, sure-footed -and serene 
petted and cared for by the mistress the same as himself. He was a partner. 
along the bank opposite Flash, hie knowing eyes watching for the chance of 

a quick movement, suddenly as the current billowed the bedraggled pup in-
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shore, he knelt over the water" and grasping tha_limp bunch •P the back of~ / r r 
~ / - t. !tXl ~(! ~~' 1-

the neck, lifted him ~~on the ground. 'Fi0.13h was pretty weli spent and 
""-~rJ1 ..... &t.-q u ~.i..,, w~& . an accustomed ... /""' 

still;- Shep lay ,down by nim as if taking up ~lie vigil. By and b.r when 
/""'- - ~9- ~u..e,~ ~~~\_,,~ 6.-v·) ) 
1 Flash had rec~vered hie breath,/\they trotted up to the cabiYn. for()supper, as 

< 1i ~ife end death wore ~oe anyway. 

And thus it was the strangeness began to happen around the place. 
A 

The white witch had woven a spell over Maggie, a good spell. Jake was a 

heavy sleeper and snorer. While Flash had been sick in his early days, 

he had become accustomed to be awakened by Maggie getting up in the night 

end covering the shivering little beast, or soothing its fretful whining 

with warm ·food. Once he aroused enough to see her sitting as still as the 

night itself in a chair by the low fire, the white coyote in her arms. It 

was as if 

dull way. 

she was afraid to µr fear of waking it. 

In the morning Jake\ remembered and pondered over things in his 
.L '!t{,-~ 1-~' ·V- ct '< a..! 

The tensiOn ~{)the c~in . had eur~el.ea~ed up. ~ ~nt about . ~ ~ /.~ (-
~ ~~ ·r !.... t4 -t -i~- 'of t.N..c i .... 0z rt" , ~v-ufJ -lu <r.1,, ~ A 1/l/~ 

housework piaete:ey-Jf10W', ...G~though she w(J' not talkative, the "1..~/~~? her simple 

haunted look had le~ her eyes. It was evident that her whole day hung on 

the little waif. J~ke was mystified that a scurvy varmint could mean io 

much to a woman. 

it any f'urt her. 

But the miracle had happened, and he didn't try to fathom 

It was certain that his wife wasn't "queer" ~de. It 

didn't occur to him t0 ask what might happen when Flash was not around the 

cabin any more and she was alone again. 

But to Maggie, busy as she was, it had occurred. And at the 

sound of a horse's hoof in the dooryard , or a strange voice coming up the 

dusty road, she grabbed Flash up in her arms and waited, afraid to go to 

the door. Then had come word from headquarters asking Jake if he would 

keep Flash till fall as they feared to have so young an animal travel across 

country in the heat of the summer. The government office/ would, of course, 

pay for hie care. Jake looked glum, growling that he wouldn't get even the 
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price of a three dollar bounty for the coyote's keep. But when he caught eight 

of Maggie 1o transfigured face, he bol,dted out of the house without ano_,J,her 

word. 

Fall came and with it an eating suspense for Maggie. How could 

the day of doom for her be put off yet another time? Daily she scanned the 

thin line of road coming down the desert valley and her heart almost stopped 

beating for fear the shimmering heat waves might turn into dreaded human 

forms coming toward the cabin. ikazkxkam She looked around to see that 

Flash was close at hand. He had grown into a trim, self-poised young being, 
'!-

with calm eyes watching everything that went on about him., conjuring the j 

meaning of this or that. There was a distinct difference now between hill. a~~ 
the dogs, a gentleman's agreement. Bob was old and accepted the changed po- \ 

eitions of the two by a studied indifference. Shep, mild-eyed still and \\, 

puzzled, coming in from a long day1 e work with the sheep, gazed at this 

lordly chosen one from afar, once the silly little white pup that he had 

dragged out of the ditch in the nick of time. Flash acknowledged a brotherly 

relation to the other two because all three still lived in the dooryard and 

were ministered to by the mietreee. And Maggie, happy but half grieved at 

the growing change in her "white dog," was filled with a presentiment of 

things to come.( If only the de.ye would keep on going by till Flash was 

a ftlll-grown, wise dog of the desert, till he felt the call of hie own kind 
that vacant 

and should finally disappear into xkaxm:im vastness where no eye could find 

him! ) For many a day now she had watched him steal out to a jutting 

edge of' rim.rock and sit silently looking f'eJt and far away over the misty 
I 

sage°( An~ sometimes the point of rock was empty ae hour aft.er hour went 

.At night ) e came back absorbed and restless, pacing back and forth like a 
.\ 

caged creature. He was waiting for something. 

by • 

One listless, hazy day came the rumor of rabies started by a wander-

,ing sheep dog that had been bitten by a mad coyote somewhere up the valley. 

And on the same day came the order frcm the government office for Jake to 
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take great pains in crating the valuable white coyote and express him from 

the nearest railroad station on hie long journey to hie eastern home • 

. <) (_ Ma.pgie, working in the cabin, eaw only a neighbor sheepherder down at the 

cr'--1 corralj nor did she ever know of the rabies rumor nor see the long en-
'. ;-:/ 

velope with the government eeal on it~Jake wae buey taking hie turn at 

watching hie prize band of sheep that pastured just below in the sink of 

the valley where a bottom seepage of water furnished green grazing. He 

had other bands that ranged out several days from the home ranch whose 

herders he could not even warn of the impending danger • . He took the fir et 

all. But 

at some time in the 

straight, steady eyes in the doaway asking for the food she had 

niehed him. ----/_...-- One 
/ 

night, Maggie eat alone on the cabin 
,. 

/ was ~with the heep where he spent much time lately. 

I He 

down st the corral. was ash. He had been gone 

her, but stil three days now, long was at peace. 

would come back sometime to H , if ynl.y for a glimpse and a bite of food. 

it was just such a white night his, she thought, that she used to sit 

y fly down the road, lured by the 

changing shadows i mesmerism of the moon. And hark! 

A long, quave dog-like cry, eerie, 1, and full of longing, mel-

lowing acr~s the moonlit stretches. 
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-
Magg e and Fla&ft were alone at the cabin. Jake was down at the 

where he spen<iuch time lately. She could hear a busy hammering, 

but she couldn't know that a prison was being built for Flash, a prison that /, 

once entered would never open for him except to usher him into another, more 

strong and eternal. There would be light and food for him in abundance, 

and many people passing by. But always within those four impregnable walls 

the maddening hours would be ticked off till bones grew weary with lying 

on a bed of straw, and eyes grew dull with waiting. Better the weltering 
, long-limbed 

w&tes with a lean living , and the freedom of the starry nights as from 
1\ ~ the high rimrocks he answered the call of hie kin. Better the A clank 6'f a 

steel trap and the gPHH!ll!!e «HgR:ksllct11fxgJ111wblg long hours under a searing 
frenzied ~ 

sun, perhaps with the~nguish of gnawing off ~ paw that pinioned him, 

for freedom-- freedom, almost the only boon in a coyote's life! 

Something was coming up the road, e b:agy 1 ean dog wit 
Maggie's eyes followed him questioningly. 

tail. I\ He was too big for a sheep dog. Straight up the road he -az~· hie 

head hanging low and swinging from side to side. Once at a turn, the sage, 

shi-Rr.J.nit melting into the sky with the moving heat, hid him, and she 

thought he had turned off into the desert. 
the huge, dishevelled figure 

But all at once~• 9.iJl!e~r~~ al-
'A 

~oat in front of her his 
A ( 

jaw hanging, his frothing tongue lolling, hie 

blood-Nld eye~ll of a savage misery an~lf unseei~- a mad coyote~ 
------~~--~--~--A 11 of his shrinking fear of a human being , all of his desert wariness were 

gone. His brain crazed and on fire, all he knew was to wander, biting dogs, 

or sheep or men, torturing something as he was tortured.~aggie screamed 
r•w 

and started for the doo~, but the movement only drew his~tention to her. 
--~er 

Baring his ~·· he hurled hi~elf up°'.' her;~:;;; them flashed a 

white form, ~air bristling, ~inews taut, all hi-Eh angry soul flaming 

almost knocked 



IA' \ r ; ~ the first. day Of June. A Great Northern train was spead-

.ing us on to1,Bellingham, for at three o 1 clock that afternoon we were to 

embark for Alaska.. We clicking merrily in and out of the '\Jungle-like, 

wet woods of Washington along the seashore where the mud-flat fingers of 
v 
~ Sound crept almost up to the track in places. The smell of morning 

was on the air, a whir.for fog on balsam boughs mingled with the tang of salt 

inlets. The sea had retreated almost out of sight, marked only by the inter-

mit~t flashing line of a comber. My eyes came back over the expanse of 

gray ooze in the foreground to the wooded shoreline that curved swiftly on 

away and away to the north- to Alaska! So many happy events have begun on the 

first day of June. 

It was evident that the approaching departure of the Catherine D. 
L 

had touched the whole town, that) hung on the forested hillsides above the 

circling bay. In the( cosy} harbor lay several gray battleships. We walked 

liesurely the block or so along the tracks from the station toward the dock. 

No need to be guided; one had only to look and listen. Trucks, autos and pedest-

rians were migrating in the same direction and disappearing through one big 

gateway like bees diving into a hive. The confusion was cont~ous. We joined 

the procession and along with others threaded in and out among the autos, or 

crowded them ~to the edge efl l!ih pi w that hung over the restless, blue-
far 

black water. At the end Qi 00 l a big, white vessel hugged the pier. It 

had a stran~e attraction for me. I took in every movement about it. Freight 

of a.11 kinds was being hoisted metho~H-cal!"y over the rail .y crate~ of or1angYi~jlnd 
~~ ~i1J{, ~ 7A«~ f. apples, boxes of green lettuce heads .with a dizzy regularity. Groupe of flutter- i CJ.. 

' I ~t,..,7 v 
~ 't''-' _;11 ing girls mingled with the~ pasee~ere and thurrying wor~en.f\ What a glamour in-~J4~1 

vested the whole scene. 
J.Jo io 

fl) ,-
'" ~-a 
if-~-:-J 0 /IA_.,-,~ 
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-Iwl4~ ..... he.tll r;,eniJ.::.. :::.~he Strait~ of Georgia, gliding Bit:"'fl. ep;ort~' 
lees over smooth, wide water between the mainland and Vancouver IslanJ~~ 
guardian of this coastline) ~e whole world moved softly by,- mountain peaks 

rising out of pale clouds, a glint of sunset~ on a window pane revealing a 

little craft lost on the surface, a funnel of black smoke trailing into the sky, 

keta+avering 1we.ke on the water, a spi~d~e :ae-Yca:ga:i:szx little islands coming into 

being out of blue neth.htg, a low-flying bird late returning to home ehadows,'-and 
,\ 

quiet, quiet, as if we were going nowhere a~d no matter. 

I was swinging on the after-deck with the children. Three new rope 

swings hung from the big spar by a genial captain were the most popular place on 

the boat. At times they were quite 

who were headed for fun and fortune 

folks who were exuberant voyagers. 
x'kskx 

She was going to 

inadequate for some sixteen high school boys ) 

in the ·~~~~~e or three ;~ 
Black-eyed Mickey was everybody's friend. 

rr· ; M' "' 
some beautiful islands aw~y up in the Bering 

Sea to live forever, and she had a new baby brother. Later the Eider, a little 
~"' gray government boat, took Mickey, her baby brother and her parents-; and a few 

others, crowded into unbelievably close sleeping and living quarters, a three d~s' ) 

j Jurney up to the storm-swept Pribilofs, to begin a new life. Just now a tall, 

quiet man in a checked mackinaw and cap drawn over hie eyes was swinging her. He 

soon joined his own group again who were chatting at the rail. _1Phe:t::e -we: 

, gray-haired, distinguis~man i t \ dark blue suit and cap-who drew the others arOllld 

him, - a young fellow in corduroys and heavy shoes, with eager eyes that devoured 

everything in this new land, another \in a knicker suit and golf shoes, frank e.nd 
jo:vial 

These mmk*z~ak .. , and corpulent Chris with a sheepish sl_~~~nd a canny tongue. 

were the salmon ~ann-er& of Bristol Bay, each one ~trqjng for more fish, and still 
t~cv~. > ore fish. And at the end of the short season, loaded to the limit, the salmon 

J1 C.,l\..,\_ l <- l L'U~ t\.-
hips plied back and forth. ~I · t ir fre_)i.ght of fine food. For the h¥'e of-th&-

J ,} I 

~ today is the ail Yer hone, as yesterday it was the golden one. , ..da;i~r /, .At.. l( t 
.Lr'- ,a -1, A,,,.~ . /"' '" j r.. IL ' 'I 

t! Y{ !~ t/-4_! v_ C )L<~ -fte j 

t " L 
I 
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What a romance ie cast about the life of the salmon. The snow and 

ice that cover the mountains and pile up on the ehoree have no more started 

the first ~pring freshet than the taste is caught by the myriads of salmon 

in the coastal v10.tere.&~. The pulsing message is as quickly caught out 

here in the depths of the sea as the first warm breath of sprine, blowing up 

from the south, is sensed by t~e dormant roots of the flowers. They have been 
~ ,..,,~ J-<1./+~ I 

hanging expectantly on the tap of the bell that loosens the winter-locked 

streams. All noses are turned to the north, and the dark depths throb with 

the awakening m:fxtHexBpaJmiK~xiaBkim~kx urge of that migration. Nothing can stop 

it. A million strong- yes, millions upon more millions- they cloud the coastal 

currents, trailing like silver skeins upon their w~. They curve close around 

the shores of the Gulf of Alaska., where the first toll of their numbers is 
~ 

ai~ed into the eeins and traps. Unknowing and uncaring, the plundered schools " push on, following the coast arpund to ,the southwest, leaving great numbers behild 

at the mouth of many a fine stream where the inevitable red roofs of the ca.n-
Threa.ding_ +Jara~ 

neriee block the entrances. 
cpld, 

!xxmx~iRg the passes of the Aleutian chain of is-

lands, they ta.ate the salt waters of the Bering Sea and swing eharply about 
'/'t : "Yb//. 

on the last lap into Bristol Bay, to the Nushagak, the Koichak, and theAIW.&.-

kokwm Not far inland at the heads of these streams, lie large lakes, Ilaimna, 
Naknek, Ugashik, Becharof, 
and others, between which lies the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, and over which 

CJ..., 
hangs the caved-in crater of Katm~i and other vofcanoes smoking threateningly. 

Fo,- many, ..,, this is the end of the journey. A few forge on even into the Arctic 
· ~ clear 

Circle and straggl~croes to Siberia. The Bristol Bay region is the home of 

the little Alaska red salmon, or Sockeye, from the Indian name, Sokaye. Along 
51\' ,. 'l 

with the big King, or 10hinook salmon of the long, mountain streams of the north-
. ~ /1 

west, -it. is the finest fish food in the world, flavored; perhaps, with the clean 

strength and vigorous 1 ife of the race. What an imagint?-t ion it takes to -keep--. 
course of 

~tth the,'\little red, a path as clearly marked to its leaders as that of the / 

goose that heads the wedge from the southland to its nesting places on the 

1e_rthern tundra.. 

I 



f 
That night at our sunset gathering on the upper deck, a grave, white-

" . 
~ ' "-:'-'f ~ ..f_ 

haired man joined the crowd • . Immediately there were whispers that ~a~fte-~ 

~ government guardian of' the fish. He had been working at the wiers of Karluk, 
cl.. "/A .. d.1._ 

where it wae rumored that fifty thousand ~g fish were a noble salmon stream, 
held i the- ~e and 
~marked as they surged from 

firot longing for the sea. 

their inland le.ke,Adown the stream, seized by their 

And a [ ain, from a trap full of fine, big fish, he 

had asked for ten thousand to tag and turn aose again on their way to learn 

on what far shores they are finsJ,.ly btranded. All this, and more, in order that 
and 

more may be known about the life of the aalmon, Athat the rurs of these iti..ae fish 
{J,. (~ 

may be insured for those beyond 9ur time . 1 .Arui he was -empower~ by the United 
_,, . • ,_,J I 1 

States Bureau of Fisheries to be. · i n /matt/lJ)re of this kin/{' ( Although it was 
~<c.<£ 7 j / /!. IA'-' ¥ 

against all precedence of the years that a nyone should question the eal!llon can- ; •• / 
4(, , • 

ner'? right to take all the fish, anywhere anvt any time, / •a .t.he right of 
'-A.1~ r~ 
klllg..1.e authority was setFtled wj.thout.. argument. Oooperation and goodwill ~ 

,.,. • f\u>- 1 t , I 
-l!l~!Mt..\ty' all concerned for the welfare of those of today and those of tomorrow. 

• "'\ ._\ l 

Out... Qf S ua.w Harbor, a message dropped ~ the sk'J to say that the -· 

"' point to another of ~ jagged, 
-t;f:. /1 . 

-a ~ sky . ~d((On and 
/'\ 

of frosted ranges. The 
I'\ 

saw-toothed U:ae showering reflected goid high irt> 
'1•\.. I 

to another ,under the eaves 
had 

on we slid from one blue bay 
Fk.Q ~ 

gulls and sea-parrots of the seashores kaxa deeel'ted the 
were 

sijip and in their places s~e the jaegere, the ehearwaters and the alabatrosees. 

One 1 Goonie" or alabatross that found us out, followed in our wake now on one 

side, now on the other, slanting and curving on long, unbending wings. Planing 

'\ 



~ _, J { rte_] down easily for a landing on the surface of the water, -tt- glided~ofUy into / 

the hollow of a wave with hie big, square-jointed wings only half folded. Delivt'll-
if' . 

settled at t.he tely he adjuete~ ~~~sjxtkBlll shuffled them until they ~inally 
'-"\...!...'--~ ( c. ~ 

eides)of..:.hi&~y. Rock~ gently in hie cradee, he eyed the world serenely~ 
.i<l c \ \."' l ' \ 
like the spirit of the deep, whether of protection or premonition we could not 

too, ./. \ 
tell. The whales were a.bout, p~n the ning , light and ( blowing. 11\ -le -

-~-tk1m1 he ~ lazy black hulks epouti 1n. diffel(ent directions about 
wallowib.g~t l_ 1a. . ~' 

the boat, with just their backs x~kx:b1g 'Qllt of v~te.r. while the black 
4 

head of a seal bobbed up, looking us over curiously as if asking if we were on o-mr 
wide 

way to the Pribilofe, too. The water world was awake, each creature sporting 

with his fellowe on their playgrounds in these long, pale nights, and each one ~in 

hie way to his own summer home in t he north. 

Drip, drip on the roof. Drip, drip and splash on the water. Drip, 

drip on the emerald hills that darkened the window. It was morning, and we were 

at Ikatan, the last westward port of call of the Catherine D. The raucus, com-

plaining clamor of gulls somewhere near came to my ears. There was not much 

to be seen from the window but big red cannery buildings backed by darkeninu; 

hills. And continuously this strident din of the gulls came from somewhere out 

of the fog and rain. I thought the mouth of a stream must be nearby where the 

offal of the cannery is sent on its \vay to the tidal sewer. Thie ie t he usual 

hang-out of hungry gulls. But no; whJ3n I walked out on the sodden dock, there 
row ../ 

sat the gray gull chorus in a kine o~ the brai~er that brings the salmon up 

from the scows. Intent and watchful every one, nor would they give an inch of 

advantage to a neighbor or a newcomer, but craned their necks and clamored with 

wide mouths, what for I could not understand. I looked around. It sifted into 

my mind that the morning fish from the traps were late in coming in and the 

birds were impatient for their belated breakfast of fresh scrape. Why shouldn't 

they be impatient? Weren't they partners of all fishermen to propitiate the 

finny gods and induce larger rune of salmon for man and bird? So they B•k 
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cried and complained and worked themselves up to a fanatical frenzy for their 

rights. The air was filled with their wierd screaming, as I turned away at a 

nevr sound. A little white yacht wae eidl ing in to the end of. the dock, and I 

caught the black letters, Westward . It came over me that this was the end of 

one journey and the beginning of another for ue. It meant a new home on the watr, 

a new family 

-iir the west. 
level 

to live with, and a new voyage to strange and little known shores 

I stood looking as far as I could see into the fog that hung like 

another sea at the middles of mountains, and more mountains, and beyond islands 

and more islands, until I co~eeJ_ qo 1,~~~ rf.. ~ ~e.-)1./ 1~~/-_:;;·,~, IJ~ 
l~~~~~~;_,~C.-"~'} t::.~.0.(J -~~ 

~? Tethered t'c} her twin, the Morzhovoi, that was built for wild winds f ~.,,_,~ 

and waters, the Westward was provisioning and sniffing the sea for signs of a 

, chance to make a spurt through the twisting, tiicky tides that battee between tlee 

-~ti',/ end of the Alaska Peninsula and the long line of Aleutian islands . The water gur-

;r~ gled like liquid through the narr~w nyck of a bottle. lm.e and tide ruled, and 
... ~. . .L~ f" 

· ~~ not till the appointed hour did -she plow her way into this false pass where the 

currents of two oceans pushed and wrestled with each other, shoving and ehi~ing 

the shallow sand bottom into shoals and bars barely under the surface. 

All at once we were in the Bering Sea, but how we got there, I don't 

know, for I was seasick and off in another country. It was night . The boat 

went to sleep . 

like 
...lt I 

j'he ligh~ we~ out, e;ro:~·· , ror t}l;e one big eye tliat sped ahead 
.J,V. u~~1e. - ~-u. (...JZ.. / ~ 

op. its patl'li./\;ltJie captai stoop. grimly at the wheel with eyes .out 
' ' £/u. ~ .,,J.1 iillbe-t.ht'!J'-dil!t:Plrna81J. The slickered crew moved methodically about . Far into the 

night we climbed the create and dropped down into the troughs with the sickening 

sensation of falling, falling into the bottomless space of a bad dream. The intler-

mittant crash of billows breaking over the decks, the c0ntinuoue pounding of a 

loose davit; -~he dropping of small articles within, the banging of an unlatched 

door , the creak and groan of the timbers , and the whistling of the sixty-mile 
~ gale ..wa.s an all night ~ccompaniment to my surging, onward march. 

Anchored in a little bay which was not more than an indentation of 
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the coastline of Unimak, the first big island of the Aleutian chain, the ship met 

a morning that was still wild. The sun broke a way through the clouds and sent 
~b' . a path of light across to ~he wa± zng ship. We scrutinized these lifeless, Roh-

inson Crusoe shores with curiosity and not a little doubt. They looked lonely 

and fearsome, but we persuaded ourselves that this was the land of adventure. A 

dory with four men put off to scout along the coast for the entrance of a namelee 
~ l&c\A \:e ei.F~am near a£.e741AA!UCk bai1&lie:ll&=*' abandoi;ied native hut. Anxious eyes fol-

lowed its course as lt hunted the shoreline. We hunted, too, with the glasses, 1l:tx 

but the only encouraging signs were a few seals sporting in the waves and number-

less birds winging and squawking near a silvery spot on the beach. All at once, 

voices: the explorers were back. From the boat they had seen a beautiful camp-

ing place on a little stream running close to the shelter of a hill, two Alaska 

brown bears on a elope, and some caribou asleep and unconscious of intruders. T1'; 

words tumbled out for waiting ears. Hurry, ao camp could be pitched befor~{_r_ 
Therexz was a day's work for everybody. White tents had to be put up for the com-

missary and the stoves, and brown tepee tents for sleeping; and there was moss to 

be pulled from the thick beds of the tundra for carpets and pads under the beds, 

for the ground here was eternally sodden. There was instant stir of excitement. 

We looked with new interest on these wild shores, under the eaves of snowy peaks 

with hot steam trailing from their tips. 

That evening ( in•:4M:z:el:u&i.netre.,,.;a,lllilii' l:±glrt";)e climbed the steep river bank 

where the greedy stream persistently undermined i:)and wandered over the higher 

tundra picking wild flowers in the luminous twilight. Bede of blue violets softy 

tinged the hills ahead of us, spl~shed with the stronger tones of purple orchids 

in spotted, tiger-like leaves. On up the ridge of the sandy headland that bank~ 

itself boldly above the beach, with its face swept clean and bare by the wind,~ 

tramped, to look down on a big band of ~ birds rocking on the water of a shelt-

tered curve of the coast. We could see the slim heads of ~harlequins with vel-
bla.ck 

vety greent'creete and snowy kkx~atB collars • These richly barred and spotted 
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summer in 
ducks t'JQJl1«8Xt the cold regions of eastern Asia, Greenland, Iceland and north-

ern North America, going south to the middle states in winter. They are kks rol-

licking spirits of these white streams flashing down from snowy peaks, where they 

bob ahd dive as they fish in the rough water. How does such a great, tempestuous 

mother as this northern sea protect and nourish these countless, frail children 

of the wild? Surely she inspires them with unbounded courage and love of life. 

Wading in wild grass to our knees on our way home along the roof of the 

sand dune, suddenly we ca.me upon the habitations of men, but not of today. I 

wondered why the coarse grass was so tall here, and was looking for a way around 

some great patches that blocked my way almost to my shoulders, when I stumbled 

against something hard. It was too much smothered for me to even guess what it 

was, but when I tried to avoid it in several dir.ections, I found I was struggl-

ing along an over-grown wall of some kind. The tale of an old ft!'J'!sma barabara 

village flashed into my mind, and I began to search excitedly. Soon I ~ 

self at the entrance of a doorway, and alth!_>ugh it was almost entirely ce·•ePed ~.,.t---
~ f4.a..~~~ L_. ... __ n 

with grass, I felt along the edge and found ~ to be ~eat thick and 

made of sod. As I pushed my way down into a square room, through the tanele of 

grass that covered the floor and walls, the spirits of its builders came up 

about me, swarthy Aleuts with dull faces and slant eyes of the early RixsxiBJl days 

when the Russian invaders ruled here with a hard hand. I went softly and gin-
more than 

gerly about., feeling the hard floor tramped and baked for\ a century perhaps} until 

I was bewildered and lost in this ancient town. One room opened into another, 

with thick walls and foundations welded together like a fortification, until 

I had counted thirty or more. All at once I came out into the center of the 

village where a circular sod structure stood- a community gathering place, I 

thought. 

an early 

Searching about, I picked up a spear head, and then another. Was it 

weapon? Certainly it wae primitive i~1lltumsy hewing. 
at the top of the cres~c • 

I stood~ooking down on the hump~nds of tall grass that im:x& bur-

ied this early human fort, for that was what it had been. Why had it been built 
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on the top of a wind-blown slope, the coldest and stormiest place on the island? 

I turned and looked down on the sea, crashing and pulling against the shore. Yee, 
--e..~ they scanned the ocean in all directions. No invaders could land without being 
/\ 

seen. And behind them on the island, they again were high above the river and 

the lower reaches which spread away in all directions. For all this, I remem-

bered that they had been o~sy a.a victims to their strong, crue~~sters, 

who made elayes of them and slaughtered at random. As I l ooked the green 

stretches, there was not a native village or human being of any kind living in_p Q1r,v:~~ , Cv ~~s. ~\,~~~. • J v . . ~jJ 'l 
the main extent of this largEf island• ~ eme ~ ~ o e er,i.d, an a ight-

:-1 - ~1Aii·41.{_ \,-< ~ -.t 1 t l.1.. 1 k ';_. ~ ' ~ .l.. I\ T 0-r-J 
he 6ther.I\ And this h~ been the histo~ of the Aleut race ' 

in the islands of the Bering Sea and along this long chain which seacheiL almost 
explorers 

~t over to Asia as stepping-stones for foreign iave.tl:en and adventurers. 

The next day was one of high adventure with a bounding, buoyant end-

ing. There was subdued haste among the group that ·eat upon sawed-off~ blocks 
· ~ the frosty morning.tfupe of coffee and 

in front of the cook tent TJ3owle of 4!lil4 roll ea oats were handed 1111n from the 
r bkles of ascended 

red-hot stove inside. 'lxi:1dd::11ax1111f ·Jin steam ttx~ldcm:liX'Q(pJ into the air. · The arona. 

of this bourgoo(as the Captain called hot porridge) mixed with butter and sugar 
under a 

will always bring back to me the misty ~oore of the tundra, tdts pendent, snowy 

•~K~x~ixac volcano, the muffled roar of a boreal ocean waiting for ue. Food was 

low in camp. We had been on these lonely shores for ten days, but no one wanted 

to leave. There were still rolled oate,-which meant three times a day now,jpei{>~ 

a dozen hardtacks and a little package of raisins. The rice-(may the gods be pf 
praised for growing it!1- was gone, there was a little butter and a few teae-

poonfuls of sugar and coffee. Still we lingered for one more exploring trip 
) 

persuading ourselves that sufficient unto the day would be the food thereof. And 

the scarcer it got and the emall~ortiona, the better it tasted. 

served to draw us closer together, that subtle sharing. 

It only 

Three small boats were loaded, the motor cruiser, the rowboat and the 

little canoe. Camerae, knapsacks, film cases, rubber coats, and boots, 
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scatt~red wits. !lThere !aP?',t mupn e7se to pick up. But it was a revived and happy 
4 /..;' -t tt..,, F.~..('1'1 0 - ,, L ¥."'- '- '- -0 -Vil 41 I 

crowd that sta~ed to tramp five miles along the beach back to the mouth of the 
'1 

stream where loomed in sight. 
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a waterptoof bag of frugal lunch, with odds and ends for a day's trip were 

packed in. In the lead boat, towing the other two, were Campbell,~xi the Captiin 

and the engineer, with the cam.eraman,«N~ ten-year old Betty and I in the row-
For four or five miles 

boat, and Cam bringing up the rear in the canoe.I\ "(e slanted eastward along thei 

coast, bobbing dizzily over the waves which were fretted into froth by a high 

wind, ae we searched for the entrance of a salmon stream• Towed sharply uphill 1 

and down, we were continually balancing the load and bating our breath, for the 

next moment we pulled up the f~ce of a ereen wall just in time to slither down 

its towering crest before it combed. The singing of the water against the sides 

of the boat filled my ears. As we topped a crest, I caught a glimpse of the 

mouth of the stream, but between us was a sea of tumbling, white breakers, pili:Q!g 

one upon another. I looked at the nearing shore and braced my feet against it 

instinctively. All at once we were tossed this way and that: we VTere among 

them. The waves broke over us faster than we could :right ourselves, the lead-

boat still snaking us along. We cut loose, and behind us the canoe did the 

same. It was each one for himself nov1. The three boats were pitching about like 

tooth-p~ll three men in the motor boat wore slickers and rubber bootst 

Now, I saw one boot gome off, and then another. Campbell peeled off a heavy 
behind me. 

sweater. Conf~sedly I heard Cam calling(\ He was standing up in the rolling 

canoe a.nd gesticulatint; wildly. I looked. The lead beet, which was more heavily 

loaded and wit~ three men in it, was settling slowly. Soon they wer_e sitting in 

water up to their o.rms. Then they were struggling in the breakers while the 

boat floated bottom up nearby. Frenzy seized us. We back-paddled away from 

that seething sargasso where boat, bundles and human beinga were boiled back and 

forth. Picking the least maddened spot between the crashing breakers, we rode 

helplessly to shore on the tops of the pounding waves and were sprawled upon the 

beach like wreckage. The canoe hed fared the same. Emptying the remaining stuf'f 

out of the boats, back they went to the rescue. ~he three men were tossing about 

in the white-caps, trying to swim and pull off their clothing at the same time. 

But they made no headway toward shore, as thsre was a continuous surging back 
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and forth of the currents. The V1a.ter was like melted icebergs. The swimmers 

could not hold out long. I saw the Captain trying to get astride the boat, which 

.was twisting a.bout in the seething whirlpool. But the waves washed him off as feat 
I saw Cam in the· rowboat dash into :it, 

as he climbed on. Something had to be done. 'i1'1:11:xkJllatxl:fttdc«xRar!rlcaxnsh&lix:iancatxlc'cclt . 

and somehow one by one, snatcha~ the drowning men to safety. 

It was a shivering party, blue with cold, that gathered with chatter-

ing teeth about the little beach bonfire. There had been two dry matches in the 

crowd. The four of us who came through partly dry, pulled off coats, sweaters 

and shcbrte to divide with the waifs. Betty and I tended the bonfire and hunted 

driftwood on the beach, boxes, bits of spar and any refuse washed ashore from 
on these far, forsaken shores, -··~ 

passing boats. But passing boats were almost a ,e scarce as trees:\ ~re 

wasn't even a ghost ~«xkk«xiKkarn:lix of a tree. Sodden socks and bearaggled gar-

ments hung about the fire, and everybody lay on the hot sand refreshing his feel-

ings and hie vigor. And it all came back with a rush. By noon it was a hilar-

ious and happy crowd that explored the meandering mouth of the river, so thick 

with surging salmon that one felt he could almost walk across on their backs. 

Three white-headed eagles stood solemnly fishing on sandbars in the middle of 

the shallows. And the gulls were congregated, clamoring and gossipping in loud 

tones.as usual. 
In the afternoon, we girded our eel ves for the long tramp homeward on 

the beach. The ocean was still in no temper to brook any liberties, so the rowboat 

and canoe were pulled high upon the beach and le~ bottom up on the sand. The 

cruising canoe had drifted ashore some way :f\J.rther down, and was also le~ by ta 

way as we passed it. Tramp, tramp, tramp we tracked the sand r~hmically as the 

waves rolled in at ou~ feet and hardened it. Vlhen we came to a~ized river 

rushing madly d0wn from the highlands, mrxkaaxt~xJJkmpxsRH and cutting deep ~'-<L. 
as it crossed the beach, we had to stop and consider our resources for fording it. 

Two 
2Hsxs ®H~ pair of rubber boots had been salvaged. There were seven of ue. With 

some delay, the army finally crossed the Rubicon. Each one had a pack on his ba.a:k, 
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and as the water was swi~ and deeper than it looked, it took some juggling and not 

a little maneuvering to gain the other shore. When it came my turn,to put on the 

waders, I felt like Puss-in-Boote. I was lost in them and could hardly navigate 
so~ t was difficult to tell where the deep spots were. I stepped 

on land. The aa:ixit,c bed of the stream shi~ed constantly, pulling the sand from 
in. 
under my feetand giving the boisterous current a chance to buffet me ave~. I took 

my time and put my mind to each step that I took, beating the river at his own 

game. 

Up against the dark clouds above the vivid green of the shores, the 

sun flared, turning them to a roseate salmon. Behind loomed Shishaldin, snow clad 

to hie feet, feathering his tip with a wisp of warm breath from his ragged throat. 
evening 

A little further back, dimly out lined in the mist, hung the white oo ne of Ragged 

Jack. Ahead a column of smoke trailed into the air, and soon the tents came into 

view. 

I lay in bed between eider-down quilts with an air matteeee underneath 

on a bed of thick moee, basking in the glow of a fire in the little sheet-metal 

stove in my tent. On the rough rail behind the stove the usual array of heavy 

woolen socks were strung, and on 
trhe sound of quiet voices sifted 
the open door the ripples on the 
wideness all about . 

a line over my head were othPr clothes. Through 
from the other tents. There was a et illness and a 
little river were lighte~ Was there any place 

in the world that I had rather be than this? Nowhere . 
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A Great Northern train ~~s speeding us on to Bellingham, for at three 
o 1 clock that afternoon we were to embark for Alaska. We clicked merrily in and 

out of the jungle-like, wet woods of Washington along the seashore w~ the mud-

flat fingers of Puget Sound crept almost up to the track~laces The smell of 

morning was on the air, a whiff of fog on balsam boughs mingled with the tang of 

salt inlets. The sea had retreated almost out of sight, marked only by the intar-

mittent flashing line of a comber. My eyes came back over the expanse of gray 

ooze in the foreground to the wooded shoreline that curved s11if'tly on ahead of u:a, 

away and away to the north,- to Alaska! So many happy events have begun on the 

first day of june. 

It was evident that the approaching departure of the Catherine D. had 

touched the whole town where it hung on the forested hillside above the circling 

bay. In the harbor lay several gray battleships. We walked liesurely the block 

or so along the tracks from the station toward the dock. No need to be guided: 

one had only to look and listen. Trucks, autos, and pedestrians were migrating 

in the same direction and disappearing through one big gateway like bees diving into 

a hive. The confusion was contagious. We joL1s'l t11e procession and along with the 

others threaded in and out among the~ '.)r crowded them to the edge that hung 

over the restless, blue-black water. At the far end a big white vessel hugged tre 
pier. It had a strange attraction for me. I took in every movement about it. 

Freight of all kinds was being hoisted over the rail with dizzy regularity, crates 

of oranges end apples, boxes of green lettuce heads, along with heavy machinery 

and numberless oil drums. Groupe of fluttering girls mingled with the hurrying 

workmen and the passengers on the pier. What a glamour invested the whole scene. 

smooth, 

Evening found us in the Straits of Georgia, gliding effortless ~ver 
v~~ 

wide water between the ma.inland and Vancouver Isle.nd. Behind this!\guar-

dian of the coastline, the whole world. moved softly by,- waterfalls flashing 

down like white ribbons, mountain peaks rising out of pale clouds, a glint of sun-
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set on a window pane revealing a little craft lost on the surface, a funnel of black 

smoke trailing into the sky, a spindle me.et and a wavering wake on the water, little 

"islands coming into being out of the blue, a low-flying bird late returning to 

hoae shadows,- and quiet, quiet, as if we were going nowhere and no matter. 

I was swinging on the after-deck with the children. Three new rope swings 

hung from the big spar by a genial captain were the most popular place on the boat. 

At times they were quite inadequate for some sixteen high school boys who were headed 

for fun and fortune in the salmon canneries, and two or three very small folk who 

were exuberant voyagers. Black-eyed Mickey smiling from a hooded cape ivas every-

body's friend. She wae going to some beautiful islands away up in the Bering See 

to live forever, and she had a new baby brother to take along. Later, the Eider, 

a gray government boat, was to take Mickey, her baby· brother and her parents, and 

a few others, crowded into unbelievably close living quarters, a three days' journey 

up to the storm-swept Pribilofs to begin a new life. Just now, a tall, quiet man 

in a checked mackinaw and cap drawn over his eyes was swinging her. He soon joined 

his own group again who were chatting at the rail. A distinguished, gray-haired man 

in a dark blue uuit and cap drew the others around him,- a young fellow in cor-

duroys and heavy shoes, with eager eyes that devoured everything in this new land, 

another frankly jovial one in a knicker suit and golf shoes, and corpulent Chris 

with a sheepish smile and a canny tongue. These were the salmon kings of Bristol 

Bay, each one longing for more fish, and still more fish to catch and can. And at 

the end of the short season, loaded to the limit, the salmon ships ply back and 

forth carrying away their freight of fine food. For the lure of Alaska today is 

the silver horde as yesterday it was the golden one. And the silver has not panned 

out as the gold did. The little streams that flash down from the snowy peaks are 

the beds for the silver rush as they were for the gold. 

What a romance is cast about the life of the salmon. The snow and ice 

that mask the mountains and pile up on the shores have no more started the first 

spring freshet than the taste is caught by the myriads of salmon that have wintered 
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~-r; ('t (.; ~·~ 
in the coastal waters. The pulsing message ts :as qttie\El;y in the 

depths of the sea ae the first warm breath of spring, blowing from the south, 

is sensed by the dormant roots of the flowers. They have been hanging expectantly 

on the tap of the bell that loosens the winter-locked streams. .All noses are 
~ turned to the north, and the dark ~ throb with the awakening urge of that 

migration. Nothing can stop it. A million strong- yea, millions upon millions-

they cloud the coastal currents, trailing like silver skeins along their way. 

They curve close around the shores of the Gulf of Alaska where the first toll of 

their numbers is sifted into the seine and traps. Unknowing and1incaring, the 

plundered schools push on, following the coast around to the southwest, leaving 

great numbers behind ~t the mouth of many a fine stream where the inevitable red 

roofs of the canneries brighten the bays. Threading the paeeee of the Aleutian 

cha.in of ~lands, they taste the cold salt waters of the Bering Sea and awing 

sharply about on the last lap up into Bristol Bay, to the Nuehagak, the Koichak, 

and the Naknek. Not far inland at the heads of these streams, lie large lakes, 

Iliamna, Naknek, Ugashik, Bacharof, and others, between which lies the Valley of 

Ten Thousand Smokes, and over which hangs the caved-in crater of Katmai and other 

volcanoes smoking threateningly. For mnny~~the end of the journey. A few 

fish forge on even into the Arctic Circle and straggle clear across to Siberia. 

The Bristol Bay region is the home of the little Alaska red salmon, or Sockeye, from 

the Indian name, Sokaye. Along with the big king, or spring Chinook of the long 

mountain streams of the lower northwest, this is the finest fish food in the world, 

flavored, perhaps, with the clean strength and vigorous life of the race. What an 

imagination it takes to follow the course of the little red, a path as clearly 

marked to its leaders ae that of the wild goose that heads the wedge from the 

southland to its nesting places on the northern tundra. 

That night at our sunset gathering on the upper deck, a white-haired 

man joined the crowd. Immediately there were whispers that hie name was Gilbert, 

the government guardian of the fish. He had been working at the v(dj.rs of Karluk, 
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a noble salmon stream, where it was rumored that fifty thousand two-year old fish 

were held and marked as they surged from their inland lake down the atream, ee:b:ad 

by their first longing for the sea. And again, from a trap full of fine big fish, 

he had asked for ten thousand to tag and turn again on their way to learn on what 

far shores they are finally stranded. All this, and more, in order that more mEff 

be known about the life of the salmon, and that the runs of these fish may be in-

sured for those beyond our time. He was considered by the United States Bureau 

of Fisheries a fair judge in matters of this kind, so the right of hie authority 

was settled without argument. The cooperation and goodwill of all concerned met 

his efforts for the welfare of those of today and those of tomorrow. 

It was nine o'clock. The boat plied peacefully on into the glowing 

twilight. A volcano belched black clouds against the red orb, sending b~nt 

rays flaring in a halo about its peak. As the sun dropped from sight, flashes~ 
caught and scintillated from one point to another of the jagged, saw-toothed ridges 

showering gold high into the sky. ~fQ!§llek Ielands stood on our west lighted by a 

pale sunset glow. On and on we slid from one bay to another under the eaves of 

these frosted ranges. The gulls and sea parrots of the seashores had deserted 

the ship and in their places were the jaegere, the ehearwatera, and the ala-

batroaaes. One 11 goonie 11 or black-footed alabatross that found us out, followed 

in our wake now on one side, now on the other, skimming low, slanting and curving 

on long, unbending wings. Planing down easily for a landing on the water, he 

glided smoothly into the hollow of a wave with hie big square-jointed wings only 

half folded. Deliberately he adjusted and shuffled them until they finally set-

tled at his aides while he rocked gently in his cradle, eyeing the world serenely. 

He seemed like the spirit of the deep, whether of protection or premonition we 

could not tell. The whales were about, too, playing in the evening light and 

blowing. The lazy, black hulks broke water and spouted in different directions 

about the boat with just their backs wallowing on the surface. Once in a while 

the round, black head of a seal bobbed up, looking us over curiously as if ask-
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c. 
ing if w~we~e on our way to the Pribilofs, ~ The water world was wide awake, 

each creature sporting with his fellows on their playgrounds in these long, pale 

nights, and each one on his way to his own summer ho~e in the north. 

Drip, drip on the roof. Drip, drip and splash on the water. Drip, drip 

on the emerald hills that filled the window. It was morning and we were at Ikat~ 

the last westward port of call of the Catherine D. The raucus, complaining clamor 

of gulls somewhere near came to my ears. There was not much to be seen from the 

window but ~red cannery buildings backed by darkening hills. And continuous\' 

this strident din. of the gulls came from somewhere out of the fog and rain. I 

thought the mouth of a stream must be nearby where the offal of the cannery is 

sent on its way to the tidal sewer. This is the usual hang-out of hungry gulls. 

But no; when I walked out on the sodden dock, there sat the gray gull chorus in a 

row on the rail above the brailer that brings the salmon up from the scows. In-

tent and watchful every one, nor would they give an inch of advantage to a neigh-

bor or a newcomer, but craned their necks and clamored with wide mouths,- for wh&t, 

I could not understand. I looked around. It sifted into my mind t hat the morn-

ing fish from the traps were late in coming in, and the birds were impatient for 

their belated breakfast of fresh scraps. Why shouldn't they be impatient? Weren' t 

they partners of all fishermen to propitiate the finny gods and induce more rune 

of salmon for man and bird? So they cried and complained and worked themselves 

up to a fanatical frenzy for their rights. The a~r was filled with their weird 

screaming, as I turned away at a new sound. A little white yacht was sidling in 

to the end of the dock, and I caught the black letters, Westward. It came over ~ 

that this was the end of one journey and the beginning of another for us. It meant 

a new home on the water, a new family to live with, and a new voyage to strange 

and little known shores far to the west. I stood looking as far as I could see 

into the fog that hung like another level sea at the middles of mountains, and 

more mountains, and beyond islands and more islands, until I could feel no further. 

By noon we had said farewell to the big salmon ship and were new bedded 
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and boarded on the little yacht. Tethered to her twin, the Morzhovoi, that was 

built for wild winds and waters, the Westward was provisioning and sniffing the 

sea for signs of a chance to make a spurt through the twisting, tricky tides that 

battle between the end of the Alaska Peninsula and the long line of Aleutian islands. 

The water gurgled like liquid through the narrow neck of a bottle. Time ,and tide 

ruled, and not till the appointed hour did the boat plow her way into False Pass 

where the currents of two oceans pushed and wrestled with each other, shoving an:i 

shi~ing the shallow sand bottom into shoals and bare barely under the surface. 

Bump! Bump! Grind1 Grind1 cametBe groaning sound as the boat scraped. The 

engines were still in the act of slowing down when the bow heaved into the air, 

the tide caught under her and she lurched over on her side, stuck tight on the 

sand. The air was filled with the hissing and ~ awirling of the water around her m 

she reeled helplessly in a wide channel increasing in its boisterousness as the liind 

rose. For three hours the boat tossed in the white-caps. Gradually as the in-

coming tide rose, she righted herself. The engines rumbled again. We edged 

cautiously out. · 

All at once we were in the Bering Sea, but how we got there, I don't 

know, for I was seasick and off in another country. It was night. The boat wertt 

to sleep. The lights went out. In the dark pilot house, the captain stood grimly 

at the wheel with eyes lowered upon the lighted well that held the compass. The 

elickered crew moved methodically about. Far into the night we climbed the crests 

and settled shivering into the t~oughs with the sickening sensation of falling, 

falling into the bottomless space of a bad dream. The intermittent crash of 

great seas smothering over the decks, the continuous clattering of a loose davit, 

the dropping of small articles within that scurried over the floor 1 the banging f 
an unlatched door, the complaining of the wracked body of the boatrs she rolled 

first on one side and then the other, and the whistling of the sixty-mile gale 

were an all night accompaniment to my surging, onward march. 

Anchored in a little bay which was not more than an indentation of tre 
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coastline of Unimak, the first big island of the Aleutian chain, the ship met a 
vivid, 

morning that wae still wild. A xtiiJ vibrant picture hung before ue. We rocked 

on an indigo sea under the white dome of a great volcano with rolling, green hiDs 

sweeping down at our feet. The sun broke a way through the clouds and sent a 

path of light across the water to ue. We scrutinized these lifeless, Robinson 

Crusoe shores with curiosity and not a little doubt. They were lonely and fear-

some, but we persuaded ourselves that this was the land of adventure. A dory w:iih 

four men put off to scout along the coast for the entrance of a nameless river 

near an abandoned native hut. These directions were anything but definite, .for 

this land is full of nameless rivers and abandoned huts. Anxious eyes followed 

the course of the boat as it hunted the shoreline. We hunted, too, with the glasses, 

but the only encouraging signs were a few seals sporting in the waves and number-

less birds winging and squawking near a silvery spot on the beach. All at once, 

voices: the explorers were back. From the boat they had seen a beautiful camp-

ing place on a little stream running close under the shelter of a hill, two Alaska 

brown bears on a slope, and some caribou asleep and unconscious of intruders. The 

words tumbled out for waiting ears. Hurry, so camp could be pitched before night~ 

There was a day's work for everybody. White tents had to be set up for the com-

missary department, and oiled silk tepee tents for sleeping; and there was moss to 

be pulled from the thick tundra for carpets and pads under the beds, for the 

ground here was eternally sodden. There was instant stir of excitement. We looked 

with new interest on these wild shores. 

~vening we climbed the steep river bank where the greedy stream 
fields ate it away 

persistently undermined it, and wandered over the higher tundra picking flowers 
\\./ 
~~· in the luminous twilight. Bede of blue violets so~ly tinged the hills ahead of 

~~ us, splashed with the stronger tones of purple orchids in spotted, tiger-like leaves. 

iJ.J On up the ridge of the sandy headland that banked itself boldly above the beach, /~ );J'-t 
/ µ with its face swept clean and bare by the wind, we tramped, to look down on a 

big band of birds rocking on the water of a sheltered curve of the coast. They 
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showed the slim heads of harlequins with velvetyy green-black·crests and snowy 

collars. These richly barred and spotted ducks summer in the cold regions of 

eastern Asia, Greenland, Iceland and northern North America, going south to the 

middle states in winter. They are rollicking sprites of these white streams 

tiorn of snowy summits, where they bob and dive as they fish in the rough water. 

How does such a great, tempestuous mother as this arctic sea protect and nourish 

these countless, frail children of the wild? Surely she inspires them with un-

bounded courage and love of life. 

Wading in wild grass to our knees on our way home along the roof of the 

sand dune, suddenly we came upon the habitations of men, but not of today. I won-

dared why the coarse grass was so tall here, and was looking for a way around some 

large patches that blocked my way almost to my shoulders, when I stumbled against 

something hard. It was too much smothered for me to even guess what it was, but 
;+-

when I tried to avoid in several directions, I found I was struggling along an 

over-grown wall of some kind. The tale of an old barabara village on this islan:l. 

flashed into my mind, and I began to search excitedly. Soon I found myself at tha 

entrance of a doorway, and although it was almost entirely choked with grass, I 

felt along the edge and found the wall to be several feet thick and made of sod. 

As I pushed my way down into a square room through the tangle of grass that 

smothered the floor and walls, the spirits of its builders came up about me, swrlhy 

Aleuts with dull faces and slant eyes of the early days when the Russian invaders 

ruled here with a hard hand. I went softly and gingerly about, feeling the hard 

floor tramped and baked for more than a century perhaps, until I was bewildered 

and lost in this ancient town. One room opened into another, with thick walls and 

foundations welded together like a fortification with narrow paceageways between, 

until I had counted thirty or more. All at once I came out into the center of tre 

village where a~rcular sod structure stood, a community gathering place, I thought. 

Searching about, I picked up a spear head, and then another. ~as it an early 

weapon? Certainly it was pri ·1itive i n its clumsy hewing. 
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I stood at the top of the crest looking down on the bulging mounds of tall 

grass that buried this early human fort, for that was what it had been. Vfhy had 

it been built on the top of this wind-blown slope, the coldest and stormiest place 

on the island? I turned and looked down on the sea, crashing and pulling against 

the shore. Yee, these dark hunters and fishers had scanned the ocean in all dir-

actions. No invaders could land without being seen. And behind them on the isla~d/ 

they again were high above the river and the lower reaches which spread away dm 

all lii:ri:llJ"Xallll!!X sides. For. all this, I remembered that they had been easy victims 

to t'1eir strong, cruel Russian masters, who made slaves of them and slaughtered at 

random. As I looked off over the green stretches, there was not a native village 

or human being of any kind living in the main extent of this large isla11d. A 

cou:;.:ile of salmon perts brought life to the eastern end, and a Lmely light-house 

held the other. A native population was gone, leaving only buried barabaras. And 

this had been the history of the Aleut race in the islands of the Bering Sea and 

a.lon~ this long chain which reached almost over to Asia us stepping-stones for 

foreign explorers and adventurers. 

The next day ms one of high adventure wit 1 e boundL16 , buoyant ending. 

There was subdued haste am.one; the group that eat upon sawed-off wood blocks in 

front of the cook tent irJ. the frosty morning. Cupe of coffee and bowls of rolled 

os.te were handed from the red-hot stove inside. Trickles of steam ascended into 

t~P e.ir. 'rhP aroma of t\is bourgoo (as the captain called hot porriJ.g:e), 1 b~ed ,t, th 

butter and sL1gar ~;ill ~lways bridg aclr vo ·me the misty moors of that morning 

under a pendent volce.no, and the i;,,.uffled roar , uf a bo. eal ocean yre.iting for us. 

Food was low in camp. We had been on ~hese lonely s ~res for ten days, --, 
but no one wanted to leave. There were still rolled oats- which meant three times 

a day now- perhaps a dozen hardtacks, s.nd a little package of raisins. The rice, 
vrere 

(!!lay the gods be praised for growing it!) was gone , The.te W~l!l: a little butter anl. 

a few teaspoonfuls of sugar . and coffee. Stijbe lingered for just one more ex-

ploring trip, persuading ourselves that sufficient unto the day would be the foG:ld 
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thereof. The scarcer it got and the smaller the portions, the better it tasted. 

It only served to draw us closer together, t11.is subtle sharing. 

Three small boats were loaded, the motor cruiser, the rowboat arid the 

little canoe. Camerae, knapsacks, film cases, a waterproof bag of frugal lunch, 

with odds and ends for a day's trip were packed in. In the lead boat towing the 

other two, we1·e Campbell, the captaina.nd the engineer, with the camera man, ten-

year old Betty and I in the rov1boat behind, and Cam bringing up the rear in the 

canoe. For four or five miles we slanted eastward along the coast, bobbing diz-

zily over the waveo which were fretted into froth by a high wind, as we searched 

for the entrance of a salmon stream that led back to the forty lakes. Towed 

sharply up hlll and down, we were continually be.lancing the load and be.ting our 

breath, for the next moment we pulled up the face of a green wall just in time t~ 
~'-""'11 

slither down its towering crest before it combed~ The singing of the water ag-

ainst the sides of the boat filled my ears joyously. As we topped a crest, I 

caught a glimpse of the mouth of the stream, but my eyes widened at the sea of 

tumbling white breakers between, piling one up.Jn another. I looked at the nearing 

shore, and instinctively braced my feet against it. All at once we were tossed 

this way and that: we were in the midst of an immense, roarine; tumult. The waves 

broke over us faster than we could right ourselves, the lead boat still snaking us 

along. We cut loose and jerked SP' smodically as the rope gave ~~y. Behind us 

the canoe did the same. It was each one for himself now. The three boats were 

pitching about like tooth-picks. 

All three men in the motor boat ahead wore slickers and rubber boots. 

The latter were ponderous and would soon fill with water and drag them down if 

· they were forced to swim .~. As I watched, I saw one boot come off, and then 

another. Campbell peeled off a heavy sweater. Confusedly I heard Cam calling 

behind me. He was standing up in the rolling canoe, gesticulating wildly. I 

looked. The cruiser, which was heavily loaded, was settling slowly. She was 

long and slim and inflexible. Instead of jumping the waves , she plowed her 

~~~ 
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down into the green depths, as if trying to commit suicide. Soon the men were 

sitting in water up to their arms. The next plunge submerged them. They were 

struggling in the breakers, while the boat floated bottom up nearby. Frenzy seized 

ua. We back-paddled away from that seething sargasso where boat, bundles and human 

beings were boiled back and forth. Picking the least maddened spot between the 
beach 

crashing breakers, we rode helplessly to shore and were aprawled upon the Dllfllte 

like wreckage. The canoe had fared the same. ~Jtbm:xu Landing the t ·wo women 

and emptying the remaining camera stuff out of the boats, back they went to the 

rescue. The three men were still tossing about in the white-caps, trying to swim 

and pull off their clothing at the same time. But they made no headway toward 

shore, as there was a continuous surging back and forth of the currents. The mter 

was like melted icebergs. The swimmers could not hold out long. I saw the captain 

trying to get astride the overturned boat, which was twisting about in the seeth-

ing whirlpool. But the waves washed him off as fast as he climbed on. Somethi~g 

had to be done. Cam made a dae~ for itin the rowboat, and somehow reached the 
tn<..£ <t"' 1r1U. middle of the maelstrom, and snatched the drowning men to safety. 

IL 
It was a shivering party, blue with cold, that gathered about the 

little beach bonfire. There had been two dry matches in the crowd. The four 

of us who came through partly dry, pulled off our coats, sweaters and shirts to 
;.tl ' 

divide with the waifs. Betty and I tended the bonfire and hunted driftwood along 

the sand and behind the mounds, boxes, bite of spar and any refuse washed ashore 

from passing boats. But passing boats were almost as scarce as trees on these 

far, forsaken shores, and there wasn't even a ghost of a tree. Sodden socks and 

bedraggled garments hung about the fire, and everybody lay on thx (hot .sa.nd r~-
,,., I f "' J ' 

freshing his feelings and his vigor, talking of anything but boats and billows. 

It was ~ust a .·part ~of the program and all forgotten. Our buoyancy came back with 

a rush. As I lay behind a sand dune with the breath of the bonfire blowing warm 

against my back, I looked off in serene contentment over the wide marshes. 

By noon it was a hilarious and happy crowd that explored the meandering 
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mouth of the river , ao thick with surging salmon, pushing and etrµggling 

back to the spawning beds on the shallows , that one felt he could almost walk 

across on their backs. Three white-headed eagles stood solemnly fishing on 

sandbars in the middle of the stream . And the gulls were congregated as 

ueual, clamorning and gossiping in loud tones. 

In the afternoon we girded ourselves for the long walk homeward on the 

beach . The ocean was still in no temper to brook any liberties, so the row-

boat and canoe were pulled high upon the sand and left bottom up . The motor 

cruisext.ad drifted ashore some way further down, and was also left by the 

way as we passed it. Tramp, tramp, tramp we tracked the s~nd rythmically as 

the waves rolled in at our feet and hardened it. When we came to a fair sized 

river that cut deep channels as it crossed the beach, we had to atop and 

consider our resour ces f or fording it. Two pairs of rubber boots had been 

salvaged . There were seven of us. With some delay and bolstered bravado,the 

. ~i ~ b.·"-'<-army finally creased the -Ruoicon. Each one had a pack on his back. The 

water was swift and deeper · than it looked. When it came my ·turn to don the 

waders , I felt like Puss- in-Boots. I was lost in them and could hardly 

navigate on land. I took a look at the deceitful current. It was difficult 

to tell where the deep spots we~~~ me . I stepped i n . The soft bed 

of the stream shifted constantly, t~~ from under my feet and 

I giving the boisterous current. a chance to buffet me over. But I took my 

time and put my mind to each step,tNactxixtr~~k and finally beat the river at his 

own game. 

Up against the dark clouds above the vivid green of the shor es , the 

sun flared, turning them to a roseate salmon. Behind loomed Shishaldin, 

feathering his tip with a wisp of warm breath from his ragged t hroat. A 

little further be.ck, dimly outlined in the evening mist, hung the white cone 

of Ragged Jack. And soon on the horizon ahead of us, a thin column of smoke 

trailed i nt o the air, and the tents came into view. 
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• \ \Ji\J I lay in bed between eider-down quilte with an air mattreoe under-

1:/y neath on a layer of thick moss, basking in the glow of a fire in the little 

~/ sheet-metal stove in my tent. On the rough rail behind the etove, the usual 

~I nightly array of h-:iavy woole1: socks were strung, and on a line over rry head 

\\. ~ fj~ were other clut'1•a. ~·c-,u;:'.1 the opon door, the ripples on the little river 

\i\\Y were lighted up. The sound of quiet voicee sifted in fr ow the other t enti.l. 'l'here 

was a stillness and a wideness all about. Was there any place in all the world 

where I he.d rather be than this? Nowhere. 
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